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WAKE SERVICES 
Sunday May 2, 2021 
Monday May 3, 2021 

St. Johns Anglican Church 
Moose Lake, Manitoba 

 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
Tuesday May 4, 2021 

1:00 pm 
St. John’s Anglican Church,  

Moose Lake, Manitoba 
Presider:  

Pastor Daniel Ballantyne 
 

INTERMENT 
St. John’s Anglican Cemetery, Moose Lake, Manitoba 

 
PALLBEARERS 

Edmun Bloomfield, Emery Bloomfield, 
Louie Buck, Carson Ettawakapow, Dale Buck,  

Elvis Martin, Jason Sanderson, Roy Nasikapow,  
Wesley Martin, Mark Anderton Jr., Reggie Muskego,  

Fred Grey, Dallas Walker, Dale Walker, Conrad Buck,  
Earl Ross, Charlie Buck, William Nasekapow,  

Roy Martin Jr., Leslee Tobacco, Wilfred “Mack” Buck, 
Roger Martin, Andrew Nasikapow. 

 
HONORARY PALLBEARERS 

Lorraine Bloomfield, Sandra Glover,  
Jim Tobacco, Diego Buck, Cindy Buck, Lisa Buck,  

Tessa Reber, Eileen Martin 
 

Special thank you on behalf of the family going out to  
Moose Lake Nursing Station Staff, RCMP, Funeral Fund, 

Hemauer Funeral Home, Grave Diggers, Northern,  
Murray Campbell, Mark Anderton Jr,  

Fred Grey and Dallas Walker. 



 Philbert was born Thursday, November 21, 1963 in 
The Pas, MB.  He Received his Gr. 8 education in The Pas at 
Scott Bateman Jr. High School.  During his life Philbert lived 
in Calgary, Big Eddy and Moose Lake up until his passing.  
 After reaching his grade 8 he had been placed into 
foster care with Jim and Lt. May Tobacco.  As he got older, 
he had moved in with family friends namely, Leonard 
“Doogie” and Barbra Nasekapow until the passing of his 
buddy Leonard in December 2012.  
 Since then, he had moved into Louie and Cindy’s 
residence.  He was better known and teased that he was the 
eldest son within the family.  Along the years he had helped 
raise their kids becoming a real good friend and mentor to 
their son “Diego”. Even when the parents were home, Diego 
always relied and wanted Philbert.  But Philbert didn’t mind 
doing anything for Diego as if he was the brother of the 
world to this young man.  Philbert had a big influence in 
Diego’s life and always reminded him to use his manners to 
show respect at all times… he always said “use your magic 
words Diego”. 

In  

Loving Memory  

of 

Philbert 

Wayne 

“Pachon” 

Bloomfield 
November 21, 1963 

April 17, 2021 

 While living in Moose Lake he also became a dad to 
lovely ladies namely Mandy and Felicia Patchinose.  He 
would always talk about his girls…his babies. 
 Philbert was known to be employed as a firefighter, 
Tree Planter and a General Labourer.  Philbert also known as 
“Pachon” was a caring fellow who had created friendships 
and bonds with both young and old in our community and 
also helped many families with the upbringing of their kids.  
 Pachon’s past time was visiting family and friends, 
playing Bingo, Bugger, Crib, Texas, Scrabble.  He enjoyed 
just walking up and down our community roads to see 
Pauline Buck, Sarah Head, Tessa Reber or Dale and Barbara 
Walker.  He preferred to be a people’s person.  His favorite 
phase to others was “Good Day, Good Day” as he greeted 
many people on a daily basis.  Kellie and Kirsten enjoyed 
watching emotional movies and Americas Got Talent with 
Pachon.  They would wait till he’d start crying and his 
excuse all the time was “Happy Tears, Happy Tears” or 
“Uh,ohh…almost crying time” and they would all end up 
laughing cause Pachon crying was anticipated. 
 Pachon had his two special friends Lisa Buck and 
Diego Buck to keep him busy at all times.  If it wasn’t them, 
he also had a special pet friend “Milo” wherever you see the 
dog Milo then you’d be able to locate Pachon.      
 Pachon passed away unexpectedly Saturday, April 
17, 2021 at the age of 57 years old.  He will be sadly missed 
by everyone that knew him. 
 Philbert is survived by his brothers Emery (Kim) 
Bloomfield, Edmund Jr. Bloomfield, Gabe (Mavis) 
Bloomfield, Lance Kay, Trevor Kay, Gerald Kay; sisters  
Lorraine Bloomfield, Sandra (Harry) Glover; daughters 
Felisha and Mandy Patchinose; special friends Lisa Buck, 
Diego Buck; special pet Milo, and other family members too 
numerous to mention. 
 Philbert was predeceased by his mother Margaret 
(nee. Constant) Bloomfield; father Edmond Bloomfield; 
sister Melody Clarance; grandmother Edna Bloomfield; 
foster mother May Tobacco; friends Leonard and 
Barbara Nasekapow; and other family and friends too 
numerous to mention.  If we forgot anyone it was not 
intentional. 


